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PLEDGEBrantford Jury Make G, T, R, 
Management Responsi

ble for Recent 
Wreck,

Laymen's Movement Opens 
Toronto Campaign With 

Number of Prominent 
Speakers Present.

I 1 1 . „Conservative Candidate is Finally 
Declared Elected by a 

Majority of 21.

i

Vh

3eerless One, in Final Address, 

Contrasts the Suppqfpt 
Which Canddates WI

v,i. i A**
^nuricAi ca,hV 1 *i 5%%

>NORTH BAY, Ont., Nov. 2.—Spe
cial.)—The official count of Returning 
Officer Browning for Niplssing to-day 
developed a surprise, George Gordon 
(Conservative) being returned by a 
majority of 21.

Election night Gordon was thought 
to be elected by a good majority, but 
later, returns brought the candidates 
down to even terms and returns from 
outlying polls came in wry slowly. 
By last Thursday the Liberals were 
so confident of victory with a small 
majority that arrangements were made 
to have a celebration and banquet to
night in honor of C. A. MoCool, the 
Liberal candidate.

Mr. McCool himself was averse to 
any demonstration being made until 
the returning officer made Ms declara
tion, but his North Bay followers got 
everything in readiness, brass band 
engaged, caterer at work and rink 
ready.

There are 46 rejected ballots, but a 
recount, if asked for, will probably in
crease Gordon’s majority.

Msm' i *'
BRANTFORD, Nov. j.—(Special.)— 

Joseph Maguire, Grand Trank yard
man, has arrested to-night prior to the 
lr,quest Into the Mt. Vernon wreck, 

charge of manslaughter, and lat
er released on $2000 ball.

closing Canadian conference off The
the Laymen’s Missionary Mowment, 
which has traversed the 
opened at St. Jamee-square Presbyter
ian Church yesterday afternoon under 
the presidency of James Ryrie. A re
presentative attendance of the leading 
evangelical ministry and laity of the 
city churches attended, with a. num
ber of visitors from outside points.
'Rev. Dr. Perry, Rev. Dr. Carman and 

J. Campbell White conducted devo
tional exercises.

The chairman said that the church 
had so far kept, as it were, the body 
of material .good available and sent to 
the heathen world but the hair and the 
hoofs, the mere by-products. But the 
church has not awakened to her full 
duty.

Rev. Dr. George Jackson said It is 
greatly to our discredit that many 
church members know of the book of 
Jonah chiefly by Its connection with a 
whale! Instead of this it was a won
derful missionary discourse—a sermon 
on the authenticity of divine grace. 
The gospel of Christ Is no perquisite 
of some spiritual aristocracy. It Is for 
all the world.

J. Campbell White said that not 
only does Christ's great commission to 
the church to preach the gospel to all 
the world mean to everybody, but It 
has a definite bearing as to time. The 
view of the promotors of the move
ment Is that one missionary can In his 
life’s work reach 25,000 heathen and 
preach so intelligently that they may 
accept it intelligently if they will. He 
was convinced that this was practice^ 
ble from his own experience during 
ten years in Calcutta in reaching the 
students. He had no doubt but that 
within 25 years every man then living 
will have heard the gospel. The 
church’s interpretation has been that 
it doesn’t matter much when the world 
is evangelized. Roughly speaking the 
committee meant by the term “in this 
generation” within the next.quarter of 
a century.

TAFT \û!Tif Receive—Taft's LastvDominion,

9 Words to Labor.,i iion a
i!ixmsiclerations 

underwear. 
Materia 1,

AS TEDDY PUTS IT,evidence at the in- iMaguire gave 
quest claiming that he acted under the 
agent’s orders in doing other work at 
the time he should have protected the 
return of pilot engine, which went 
to the grade and collided on its 
turn with a special work train.

He said that there was nn unwritten 
law to get the work done, altho It in
volved disregard of standing orders.

The verdict was very long and placed 
responsibility for the disaster on the 

It declared the prac-

His own feeling of extreme 
confidence was thus expressed to
day by President Roosevelt when 
in speaking of the campaign he 
declared, "We've got them beaten 
to a frazzle.”
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MARYSVILLE, Ks„ Nov. 2,-tW. J. j 
Bryan concluded his campaign of the \ 
State of Kansas and of the United \ 
States before anAnthusiastic audience 
here to-night. It was the last political : 
speech, his address at Lthcoln being j 
non-partisan.

Mr. Bryan realized It was the con- \ 
eluding political speech of the cam-. \ 
patgn, and his peroration was deliver- j 
ed with all the earnestness at his coat- ; 
mand, and as he declared that he had! . 
given an Impulse to honest, politics and. 
helped to create a sentiment in fayor ; 
of reform, he was wildly applauded' i 
by the large audience.

The following is the 
the last campaign speech of 1908 made
^'Ladl^’and gentlemen, I 5m now 4*| 

yeqrs old. It Is 18 years since I begaft t 
my political career as a candidate for 
congress. I told the people of my dis
trict that if elected I would not try t 
lo get theirTiards into ether people’» f 
pockets; that I would simply try ;ti> ; 
keep other people’s hands out of their; 
pockets. For 18 years this though,! ha»; 
run thru every speech and act. t| * 
have tried to apply to government the ; 
Jeffersonian' maxim of ‘equal rights tjo ; 
all and special privileges to none.' Il| 
have tried to help make this govern- ; 
ment a government of the people, by; 
the people, and for the people.

“For 18 years you have had a chance 
to scan my every speech and adt.f 
While Republican leaders have tllsap-; 
pea red as the result of Investigations I| 
have Invited the scrutiny of my oppon-;- 
ents awl have outlived their criticisms 
and their misrepresentations. I know; 
nç-t what the, future has for' me, 1;’ 
knew not whether It Is the people's; 
wish that I shall be their spokesman:
In the Whiter House or continue N 
perform thie work which, I have tried; 
to perform as a private citizen; but X 
have not llve<j in vain. I have given j 
an impulse to honest politics; I have- 
helped to create a sentiment In favor 
of referai, and as a candidate I hav«* 
but one thing to rely upon, the 
confidence of the masses In my fidelity 
to their Interests. Sf

Taft’» Advantage*.
“My opponent has behind him B't 

those forces which are considered po
tent in politics, but I would rather 
have the love of the people, "the affec
tion of the multitude In win.se behalf 
I have fought, than tohold any office;

“If I enter-fhe Whits House. I shall 
<-niter It fre* to keep the pledges t 
have made, free to serve with single^ 
ness of purpose. j:-*

“If I am elected I sin 11 for fdur 
years devote whatever energy I.hajve 
and whatever ability I possess to the 
one object of "making this government 
again a government In which -the poos 
pie rule, end under which every citl* 
zen sha.ll draw from socle! v 5 reward 
proportionate to the service which he 
renders to h's fellow men.

“Our fight Is *on and we await thp

ii 1
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Grand Trunk.

of the yard engine, which collided 
the special work train. In leav-

S
lice i
with
lng the yards to push trains up 
five-mile grade to Mount Vernon, and 

returning without Instructions, 
in the absence of tele- 

line.

uthe

itthen
was dangerous
graphic connections along the 
The work train had been ordered to 
proceed by the train despatcher at 
London, the order being delivered thru 
Brantford’s night operator.

It was held that Maguire had dou
ble- duties to perform as yardjnan and 
flagman, and that the former telegraph 
operator and a second yard engine had 
shortly before been taken off this par
ticular service.

The telegraph operator who remain
ed was a boy of only 19 years and 
had been on duty for 12 1-2 hours

*Concluding the verdict says; “We 
think that final responsibility for the 
accident must be placed on the man- 

directors of the Grand Trunk 
who had not taken proper

STEAMER TELEGRAM” 
BURNS IN LAKE HURON

i
i

•ii
s:

conclusion ofI
Haf for *

Crew of Dominion Co’s Vessel Take 
to Boats and Land Safely at 

Fitzwilliam Island.

*5

c f4I ■OWEN SOUND, Ont., Nov. 2!—(Spe
cial.)—The steamer Telegram, a small 
ship, about 125 féet long, engaged prin
cipally in fishing traffic on Georgian 
Bay and Lake Huron, caught fire and 
burned to the water’s edge, one mile 
off Rattle Snake Harbor, to-day. The 
crew, numbering 12 men, and one pas
senger, took to the boats and were 
safely landed.

The Telegram is owned by the Do-, 
minion Navigation Co., and is said to 
carry insurance of $15,600, but no ma
rine insurance.

The 13 men aboard put in at Fitz
william Island,a port between eGorgian 
Bay and Lake Huron.

Following their landing the master 
of the ship despatched a messerger to 
Tobermoray, a telegraph station at the 
head of the bay, from which point 
news of the occurrence was sent.

At the time of the accident the Tele
gram was en route to tthe Manitoulln 
Islands.

Details as to the cause of the fire 
are unknown and fragmentary reports 
up to a late hour last night,fail to as
sign the real cause.

\9 ;.Uncle William Bryan—By gum, if I miss, this time I’ll quit throwin’.

f.
ager an
cTre'to' provide a sufficiency of com
petent and experienced men for work 
in the station and yards fr.t this time, 

the rules and safeguards
ASK PEOPLE’S VOTE ON 

RETURNTOWARO SYSTEM
l FINANCE MINISTER King Sends #

Message yM 
■ To India

t1 against Occident sufficient to ensure 
of their employes and the HOLDS HtSQWNREGMleelonary Doty Uolvereel.

N, W. Rowell stated that he had 
practically* contended that the 
church’s duty le ft fist to our own land 
adequately and then If any resources 
are left over to utilize for the heathen. 
He now believed such an idea to be 
entirely Incorrect. The missionary 
duty is as universal a4 the race.

As to the time llmffehe was con
vinced that the money Is available to 
handle "the whole job" for the whole 
world if the Christian men only put 
their whole hearts Into It.

A visitor from the Province of Que
bec, Mr. Boshart, bursar of Stanstead 
College, said that unless the example 
of the nominal Christians who go to 
foreign lands Is overcome by the lives 
of Christian missionaries the world 
will never be evangelized.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland said It was a 
significant sign of the times that the 
church now recognized that the mls- 
mlonary idea dominates and permeates 
the Bible. He could not set up one 
standard of conduct for the mission
ary and another for the stay-at-home 
church member. The missionary Is 
expected to be filled with the Spirit of 
God and to make à complete sacrifice 
of every material and many other ad
vantages and to give himself abso
lutely to the spread of the gospel. The 
missionary on the firing line now was 
filled with the idea that their future 
work must be the training of native 
converts for their own race, so that 
In China the Chinese converts will ul
timately evangelize China.

How much should the Christian at 
home give to the missionary cause? 
With the Jew their religious donation 
was one-tenth. That might have been 
a great step for the Jew, but It would 
scarcely serve for more than a mini
mum in the case of the average Chris
tian Church member. Absolute self- 
sacrifice was demanded of the mis-

the -safety, 
traveling public.” # ’

Hon. A,. B, Morine Says That Bri
bery, Oirectrand Indirect,Won 

Shelburne—Queen’s.

/r M0T0RMAN NEGUGENTeat if?xHar<i 
felt. Legislation iGomnritte» Favors Sep

aration of •-Public and High 
School Boards.

All
Coroner’* Jury’» Verdict In the E*eex 

mtaiiir-late hats.
On TubTee Occasion His Majesty 

Premises Extension of Self- 
Government.charging Motorman Peterson with neg 

llgenee In regard to the fatal accident 
the Windsor, Essex and 

Lake Shore Street Railway, Friday 
night. The Jury attached blame to 
the rhotorman for not seeing the vic
tims of the accident in time to stop his 
car or bring It under control.

The neighborhood is agitated over 
reports bv parents of the Rattersby 
hoys that ‘their bodies were robbed.

4 Soft Hat», fine
!ilances of lines and 

lor* brown, black, 
soft bats, black only
fay. 90c.

'

One of the most Interesting contests The civic legislation and reception 
committee yesterday carried Control
ler Hocken’r motion, asking that a re
ferendum be submitted to the ratepay
ers as to whether they favored the 

of education

ip the general election was In the con
stituency
Nova Scotia, where Hon. A. B. Morine 
assailed Hon. W. S. Fielding anti 
pulled down his majority from 1016 to 
$40, a reduction of 700 votes.

Mr. Morine was asked by The World’ 
yesterday whit he thought of the view 
of Montreal Le Nationaliste, that the: 
French-Canadlan vote had been the, 
deciding factor for Laurier In many' 
Ontario and maritime constituencies. 
Mr. Morine could not accept this opin
ion.

“Digby unexpectedly returned an op
position member." said Mr. Morine, 
Digby ibetng a riding where the French 
vote should count.
County the government got an In
creased majority. Inverness and Antl- 
gcnlsh are historically Liberal, and 
Yarmouth, with one exception, has 

Liberal since confederation."

of Shelburne-Queen’s Inat Pelton, on LONDON, Nov. 2.—On the occasion 
of the 50th anniversary of Great Bri
tain's control of the direct government 
of India, Queen Victoria having been 
proclaimed empress, thruout India on 
Nov. 1, 1868, King Edward Sunday is
sued a long message to the princes and 
people of India, which the vicèrdy. the 
Earl of Mlnto, read at the durbar at 
Jpdhpur to-day.

The message

tham
ches

abolition of the board 
and the adoption of a systefn of a pub
lic school board elected by;wards, and 
a separate high and technical school 
board, such as previously existed.

Controller Spence and A

BISHOP FOR TEMISKAMING. t

Hellebnry Prleet Get* Importent Office 
to Aid Ottawa Archdiocese..95 Id. McMur- 

The former 
the electors

WIRE NETTING ON CAR TRUCKS rich opposed the move, 
thought It would confuse 
by complicating the elections, and that 
thé high and technical schools would 
be taken out of the coitti ol of direct

There

OTTAWA. Nov. 2.—(Special. )^Rev. 
Father Latulippe, parish priest of Hail
ey bury. has been appointed vicar apos
tolic of" Teimiskaming and will besides 
hold the "Bishopric of Catema.” An
nouncement of this important appoint
ment has been made at the Arch
bishop's palace.

The effect of this appointment Is to 
give the Archdiocese of Ottawa, over 
which Archbishop Duhamel presides, 
another suffragan to!shop, 
present time the only assistant bishop 
in the diocese of Ottawa has been 
Bishop Lorran of Sault Ste. Marie. The 
development In recent years of the 
Temiskaming district has made the se
lection of another bishop a necessity.

The new bishop,- who Is about fifty 
vears of age, was bom In Huntingdon 
County, Quebec. For a number of 

he was a professor In the Col
in 1894 he was ap

pointed rector of the cathedra! of Pem
broke and In 1906 became parish priest 
of Halleybury and Cobalt.

Might Have Saved Wm. Trotter’s Life, 
Say Coroner’s Jtpry.

“We find that on Oct. 26 William 
K. Trotter came to his, death from 
blood poisoning, resulting from 
amputation of his legs at St. Michael s 
Hospital, he having been run over by 
street car No. 1058 at Queen-street and 
Sunnyside.

“And we find that had a wire net
ting been stretched between the for
ward and rear trucks of the car the 
accident might have been averted.

“And we also find that Constable 
Dan Robinson is to be praised for his 
conduct of the case.”
' This was the verdict returned at the 
city hall last night by Coroner J. Mil- 
ton Cotton.

:ch Chains djwells upon the peace- 
f ’ the empire under a 

warm
\ ful progress o

beneficent administration, pays
tribute to the loyalty of the Indian sub- repregentatlves ot the pebple.
Jects and troops, announces amnesty wai| no pTOOf that the boaed’s extrava- 
for prisoners and a further gradual ex- gance was due to the syslem of elec- 

. th_ nrlnclule of représenta- : tlon. Aid. McMurrlch argued that the 
tension of the principle ot P controller’s motion was a vote-catçh-

iustitutlons In the direction of j . on&
in citizenship, and a,.sr The vote was: For—Controller Hock-
the Indians in legation and Aid. Chishohn..Churcl), J. J. Gra- v($rdlct w4t„ conflde The people

haflotn»r_ymuroller Snence and Aid. Will not be deceived b/ thé paddod 
^Against—Controller Spepce and Aid e(raw vote„ pUbn*hed bA the partisan
McMurrlch. -. newspapers, by the sham bets of Wall-

Stewart Houston and H M. Flet- street gamblers, or the boasting of the 
.®le .f hV.'L, thtat arrangements panic-stricken Republican leaders..
^ u^ ^T tor the J to Wu- "The Republican candidate^has be- 

v Y Nov hert *c*holr it4 tof takeh mPthe ^ception i hind him an araray of office-holders,
NIAGARA I ALLS. N. !.. N°v- T i ' was agrr-ed trust magnates, Most of the loading

Charles A. Hengerer, son of the àte °*aftheS ^re^nUls should ^ke Mace ^ newspapers and an enormous campaign 

William Hengerer, and form^ ^e city hall at 2 j on Friday fund - ^alntod ^ ^
president of the WilUam Hengerer ; next The mayor^vlUra^lve the vis^U unt,Paf^ they have voted, and that
Co, one' of the largest department ! 1 £hhe "he Scljubert Choir, part of It that Is contributed to the
Stores in Buffalo, committed suicide , onXe Bteps, w 11 afterwards 'Republican congressional committee
here this afternoon by jumping lnt0 , render "O Canada,’’ “The Maple Leaf" will not b“ kninvn ev^^n. t I
the river and going over the Falls. and “God Save the Klnà." The vlsl- , behind me The awakened

Hengerer above i :ors Iter" will S conscrence ofthl country !nd the sen-

STANKî.« \swszxtrrsursssi"«wAii x™,....the river and tried to save him. Hen , that leg1» ^ll°" be,^ and Hetus confidence of the masses, who are 
threw himself forward into the, bicyclists ^ rC^ryco^‘Le^ndthatghtbe pleading for relief, the laboring m

burden Of ^ylng for ] water maina whose petitions have been ‘rejected by 
«hnnMn’t he^borne altogether by those the Republican party, the depositors 
who improved their pre^erty. owners whose savings are jeopardized by th«

' ,.nd hetn» iA nresent ex- carelessness of bank officials, and theempl The committee vo%d to seek the consumers who have been exploited by
ne-essàry legislation. Controller Spence the beneficiaries of the high tariff. . 
Ü'/’iLL toat he would later move "All of\these people see in a Dfmo- 
for the appointment of *^special com- cratlc victory, their onl y’hope ofrellef, 
mit tee' on thé whole question of read- and they knqw that with the e.ectlpn 

water rates of a Democratic president and. a De-justment of water rate$. mocratic congress, backed by a popu
lar verdict In behalf of Democratic, 
policies, the way Is open for remedial 
legislation,’ . I

•"The Republican leaders have been 
weighed In the balances and have been 
found wanting: they have betrayed the

“In Yarmouthce

the
I.

j gone
These were the ridings cited by Le 
Nationaliste In Nova Scotia In support 

; of its theory. Turning to his own 
cr nstituency. Mr. Mbrlne g«vc some 
Interesting details.

“The arguments In favor of Mr.
Fielding were not based on the policy,- 
or conduct of . the government. The 
verdict cannot be considered In any 
sense an endorsement of the govern
ment. The strangest argument put 
fossa-ard was that he was finance min
ister and as such would have large 
Influence over the expenditure of pub
lic moneys, and there was not much 
chance of the government being chang- 

j ed.” said Mr. Morine.
“Personally, when speaking, he 

wound up every speech by claiming 
he had built a railway thru the con
stituency with a government subven
tion. ande been the means of bringing 
large sums of money for various pub
lic works. If they did not vote for 
th<* government at least they should 
support him out of gratitude.

“Beyond any argument there were 
two Influences which saved him. *

“During the campaign money was 
being spent in every portion of the 
constituency on public works, of a 
more or less Indefensible character In | 
themselves, the main object in view 
being to affect votes, and that In
fluence was continued pp till the Sat
urday night before the election.

“The government dredge ’Canada' 
was flitting from harbor to harbor 
pretending to dredge, and channels 

! were being cleaned out. Stone walls
i were being built around watersides and ._/«neeial 1—I breakwaters were being repaired. VANCOUVER Nov ^ (Spetial.^
; Rivers and streams were being cleared Prominent Liberals decla. ...
of obstructions, and Mr. Fielding was rangement is on whereby MUnnes xx 111
bailed as the man who had brought take Comox-Atlin and Wiliam Sloan
all this money there. will retire, provided Sloan Is given the NEW YORK, Nov. 2.-j-(Speclal.)—In-

"Even with these things his chances ueutenant-goyernorshlp^ In su^esslon have been sei|t out by Mr.
of election looked so desperate at last, to Hon. James Dunsmulr when me ’ . , ... ___ __
the barrel was opened wide two or latter's term of office has ended. Me- and Mrs. Chas. Marvl£ Howard for ALL AT lllAELM H.~
three days ’ix-fore the election, and mnes will leave, this week for Ottawa, the marriage of their daughter, Miss . ... ,, , , ' comfort
\ otes were bought In many places bv He expects to be taken Into the cabl- Mary Montagu Howard, to Mr. Ado phe Frbm All New Style*. *
direct bribery by some of Mr. Field- net jf present negotiations succeed. De Blois Caron of Ottawa, Nov. 17, at ■
lug's-supporters. Bernard's victory over Tempieman their Brooklyn residency ' Choosing a beet.mlng hat Is not the

“There are cases of as high os $J3 lg aB3Ured. the recount increasing his Formal announcement's made of the «aBieRl 0f a man’s cccas'onal duties, 
l«*lng paid for a single vote. In other major|ly from 5 to 13. c igagement of Miss Hjarriet Frances but |n a piaCe equipped like, D'ncen's,
cases men were being paid to stop at. At the next meeting of the Victoria Havemeyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, inconveniences are minimized .because 
borne. In others goods were supplied Aglat!c Exclusion League a motion Is 3- G. Havemeyer, to Robert Henry there are so many of the newest Idea» to 
out of shops and stores at nominal b(J introduced Impeaching President Cra|F of Montreal. : select from and every facility for the

Ï" mann l!eTTMi^ 4^inf= WJnr1 John Jardine, member for Esquimau. , foster si'E* KnttE pnEAS comfort of the customer. Dlneen’s are
eposes nl'd Sta ” and in that Jardine violated the principles FOSTER SLEgFREE PRESS. sole Canadian agents for Henry Heath.

"I lmve no drûbt In the absence of the league tin actively supporting OTTAWA, Nov. 2.+-Hon. George ^y “carry \Trcf of all rTherltodU
of. direct and indirect bribery l con’d Hon. William Tempieman and Ralph Foster has commenced a libel action makers The UjLeo sneo'aT^*
have won the constituency. In Slid- Smith against thM>onselvatives and against The Ottawa Free Press In re- iv to and $3 W the fi n JVt t-w înf tt' #12
burne-Queen's there were neither Socialists, who stood squarely for the gard to an editorial published In that. ba‘t world Corner Voes-e and
racial nor sectarian lines drawn." total exclusion of Asiatics. paper early In the election campaign, ance-strectr Se ana

live
equality, 
share by 
the government.

Up to the

;
I

SUICIDE AT FALLS,
f’haH Heneerer» Merchant, Ituffnlo. Dè-

Tlberately Walk, lato Cataract.

years 
lege of Montreal.

FUNERAL OF GREENWXY
Continued on Page 7.

f Attended by a Large 
Number.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 2.—The spe
cial funeral train of six cars that left 
for Crystal City this morning carried, 
a large number of well-known Winni- 
peggers to attend the funeral of the 
late Hon. Thomas Greenway. In -tn- 
railway commission’s private car Aca
dia the body of the ex-premier repos-

Last Sad Rltce

f

ASSESSMENT FOR MISSIONS. YV

The following is the last year’s and proposed scale of missionary 
giving of the Canadian cities :

a. specialty of 
titches because ~ 
Ich jjives such 
tsfaction. To 
c fact of our 

L altluness, we 
h'rcc on Tues- 
fce W althams 
-'with.

Last Year. New Standard. Per Capita.
..........  $ 53.100
. .... 15,500
. ... 27,000
. ... 142,000
..... 100,000 

2,950 
7,000 
2,400 
7,900 
2,720 

. 4,400 
5,000 

28,250 
40,000 

.. 16,000 
3,500 

.. 13,800

.. 25,000
3,100 
4,000 
6,050 
4,700 

17,750

ea •gerer —. ,
^wlft current and was swept over the
Falls. [

Charles A. Hengerer was connected 
Morgan Co., ft

$175,000 $10:00
40,000 
75,000 

500,000 
250.000 

10,000 
10,000 - 7.69
5,000 7.69

25,000 
10,300 7.00
25.000 6,90
12,000 
75,000 
75,000 
50.000 

8,000 
30,000 
50.000 
12,125 
10,000 5.0Q
18.650 
10,000 
40.0Ô0

Winnipeg. . . .
Calgary.............
Vancouver ....
Toronto.............
Montreal ....
Moose Jaw. . . .
New Glasgow .
Medicine Hat.......................
Edmonton ............................
Portage La Prairie.............
Victoria.............
Regina...
Ottawa...............
Hamilton. . ..

ed
The services at the Greenway home 

were attended by a large gathering 
from all parts of the couetry. Tn- 
casket was conveyed tv Prairie Hon 
farm, where a private service was 
held. Interment afterwards took place 
In the presence of a large gathering- 

subsequent 'to the burial a public 
service was held In the Melhodis. 
Church, ait which Premier Robltn, Hon. 
P.obt. Rogers. Isaac Campbell, KA . 
Alexander McLeod of Morden and Ed
ward Brown of Portage la Prairie pal., 
tributes to the worth and character ot

8.88
8.62 with the Willis K.

Main-street furniture and draper store, 
at work this morning.He was

!

MclNNES STILL HAS HOPESà

MUT Replace Sloan, Who Would Become 
Men! count-Governor.

WILL WED NEW YORK GIRLa >. '7.35e 3 Lar-
Ottasva and Montreal Gentlemen Make 

Conquest* Abroad.
that with 
watch we 

‘4iven a writ- 
[c and been 
linj; to refund 
price if watch 

psfaetory. We 
fcc assurances

■
i
iA the deceased.KTÎ

G. t.‘r. finances. 6.66 Continued on Page 7.
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marking on the observations ot a. corre
spondent who states that were the 
G.T.R. really economizing to the, fly- 
extent set forth in the recent monthly 
statements, it would go far to account 
for the depression existing in the east
ern and middle provinces of Canada. 
The Morning Post says the G.T.R. me
thod* cal! lor immediate and far- 
reaching reform and agrees that the 
existence of a suspense account tends 
to obscupc ' the real position.

6.11
5.08St. John.............

Amherst ..........
Brantford . . .
London............
Moncton. . ..
Sydney .............
Stratford . , .
Truro..................
Halifax............

5.00
5f00 1

1
5.00
5.00

I hi7.e V/altHam 
lei» .in' setting, ex- 
expansion balance, 

lir spring hardened 
Inn, fitted in forttfne 
lurneJ or fancy en* ' 

* it h a handsome

1
5.00

COL. VELLATT’S TRIP.

Sir Henry Pellatt sails from New 
York on Wednesday next, thn 4th inst.f 
bv the; Lusitania, to join William Mac
kenzie in London, England.

5.00
4.70

■zjj
y/$9.95.
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